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Shantytown 

 

SHANTYTOWN 

Quilt size – 50” x 64” 

Book -  “Simply Strings” by Rana Heredia,    $22.95 

 A book of 12 patterns; a  modern approach to quilts.   Lee is planning to teach  other 

patterns from this book in coming teaching quarters.   You may also choose to work on another 

quilt from this book in the” Time to Quilt” class. 

The fabric strips of “strings” are sewn to a foundation – either paper (which is removed) or 

cotton/muslin  (which stays in).  

The cutting directions are on page 13 for the strings.    If you want to work more with focus 

fabrics you may want to wait until class to cut. 

 

Fabric Supply List – 

- strings for houses,  total of 1 1/2 yd. 

- background and sashing   1 1/4 yd. 

- doors   1/3 yd. 

- roofs    5/8 yd. 

- inner border    1/4 yd. 

- outer border    3/4 yd. 

- binding    1/2 yd. 

- backing  58” x 72” 

- batting    58” x 72” 

Sewing Supply List: 

Sewing machine- cleaned and oiled, new #80/12 needle, machine instruction book, quarter inch 

foot. 

Basic sewing supplies- small thread scissors, rotary mat and rotary cutter-with new blade, rotary 

ruler, 6 ½” square ruler, straight pins, Mettler brand silk finish or Aurifil cotton thread in a 

neutral shade. 

Any questions, call   Lee Paylor,    610-889-3286 
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